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Founded In 1887
*

"ISLE OF; CAPRI" CREATOR
WILL .APPEAR AT COLBY

One-Armed Trumpeter Language Requ irement
Leads Modern Band Referred To
; Wingy Mannone and His Orchestra ,
who have just returned from a most Academic Council
engagement will prosuccessful coast
vide the music for the Carnival Ball,
Saturday evening, Feb . 11th. Wingy
Mannone is a master showman and
one of the finest characters in the
musical field. At every engagement
that Wingy Mannone . and His Orchestra play, their sensational success
wins for them acclaim and popularity
and additional engagements. They
have recently played for the Squires,
a fraternity at Yale University.
Right up from New Orleans comes
thi s sensational musician, with the
original style so peculiar to the levees
and deltas, where , the true jazz is believed to have been created. Wingy
is best known for his characteristic
recording of the "Isle of Capri." In
this he ignored the original theme
melody so completely that he created
a new swing. He has been a frequent
recording artist for Victor and among
his stand-outs are "I Can't Lose that
Longing for You ," "You Showed Me
the Way," "Oh," Say, Can You
Swing," "Boo-hoo," "Formal NigM in
Harlem" and "Sweet Loraine."
01' Capri himself , blowing them
right off the isle with his trumpet, is
an outstanding entertainer. This onej-i.rn-i.ed ,.trumpeter ,..-.leads_, .,.a. modern
band- in the best sweet arid '-hot 'syncopatio n that brings into mind the
original Dixieland Band. A disciple
of Biederbeck , Mannone swings them
with the 'best today, and he and the
boys rolled them in the aisles with
theri savage music at the University
of Maine recently.
The third Annual Colby Winter
Carnival takes a new step in bringing
such a well-known band into Maine
for this affair. Reservations will soon
be 'on sale, according to Richard E.
Noyes, in charge of tickets for this
grand ball.

_____———>.

Long-awa.ited word of the results
of the Student Council petition to the
facility eoi_cerning a change in the
foreign language requirement for
graduation has finally been received
from a meinber of the college administration. After having heard the request in its December meeting, the
faculty, voted to refer the matter to
the Academic Council , which body
will give thorough consideration to
the petition, as. soon as President Johnson returns from California.
The prop osed change suggests a requirement alternative with the reading knowledge provision—namely,
successful completion of four semester courses in one foreign language.
The Academic Council is an important division of the faculty created
under Chapter VII of the by-laws of
the corporation; The first section of
that .hapten* reads: "The President
and the Prof essors of all Departments
of the College shall constitute the
Academic Council, and are entrusted
with matters relating to permanent
¦
policies ad- instruction and government, subject . to the approval of the
Gprp orafcio3ir^--'~ -^---~~^r -" - ---r ' r-- ^ - ; '
The Ac'a-demic Council thus consists
of President Johnson and those faculty members who hold the rank of
full professor, Professors . White, Parmenter, Chester, Aslicraf t, Libby,
Wheeler , Marriner , M'orrow, Weber ,
Colgan, Eunnals, Wilkinson and
Eustis.

Colgan Receives
Barrage Of Questions

Questions of all types were answered by Professor Colgan of the
Psychology department at the Student
Forum on Sunday, Jan. 22. The questions cove*red all the problems that
both
students from war to the much
On Wednesday, Jan , 18th, two repadvertised
"love and romance. "
resentatives of the Colby debating
squad , Ernest C. Marriner , Jr., and
Professor Colgan in answer to the
G. Allen Brown opened the Colby many questions that were asked him
forensic season at Portland , where seemed'to feel that a certain amount
they met a Bates team over radio sta- of armaments was necessary, the
tion WCSH. The Colby men defend- marking system is a necessary evil at
ed the negative of the subject , Re- present, ttie aim of a college educasolved : "That the United States tion is learning how to get along with
should establish an alliance with others and developing yourself so you
Great Britain, "
can bo b£ assistance to mankind.
A great deal of time was spent on, Love is a feeling of elation and genresearch and investigation concern- eral" well-"being that conquers petty
ing the questions that arc inherent to m atters ' and marriage at an ' early
the proposition. As a result a ' strong age whenever possible is desirable.
and masterful argument was presentErnest Marr i n er , '40, posed the
ed by the Colby debaters. Ernest C. questions to Professor Colgan.- There ,
Marriner', Jr., emphasized the fact was a large crow d p r esent to h ear
that an "alliance " signifies a military ono of their favorite professors speak.
agreement, whi le G. Allen Brown
proved , h y d o cuments p ro cured f rom
Harvard University through librarian
Mr. Ru sh and Dr, II, 'C. Libby, thnt
during the Worl d War England had
had secret alliance with Russia. With
this ' information , it was an easy mat*
tor t o prov e that En gl an d can not be , i Dcnn Wiriotta JVE. Runnals presided
' . ' ! over tho chapol services on Wednestrusted.
The Colb y mon n ot onl y p res ente d day, Jan, 18. ; There was no formal
their case with good argumentation si'eakor , but instead a,prayer service .
and fine logic but also with excellent Miss vRnii amis led the prayers, . and
oratory, Thoir , presentation shows read passages from scripture. The
th e fine work that is being done "by Dr. Icoyiro.te ' .' (>£ the,;servieo was contained
Li'bby in his Public Speaking classes. in tlVbse ;:yv;qp(_& yvhich Miss [ a Runnals
,
'
Plans are being formulated for a auoto d; ' 'M!orQ things are wi'ought by
clynl debate with the •University of prayer , than this world dreams of, "
Main e in which tho Colby affirmative The ; choir pang several hymns beautistudents ' joining* thorn; on a
team consisting of, G. Flint Taylor, full y tho
"' ' ' ' ¦
'
.
' . !'. •• :, ' . .. ' ;
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(Contlmied on page

Debaters Win Over
Bates In Radio Debut

Dean Runnals Presides
In Prayer Service
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Last week Dean JErnest C. Marriner announced a group of new college
regulations concerning eligibility,
adopted January lL 1939, by the
faculty, to become ] effective next
semester. The chanj ges - ' are . to be
At last, after inpre. than tvyo years
found in Sections 3 .. (b), 4 and 7* (a) .
of
procrastination , the -Colby ChrisThe complete text! of the new eligitian
organizations, including the two
bility rules, which replace those found
Y's,
the
.*Forum and- the Boardman sounder Article YII iii the Gray Book ,
ciety, have agreed 'on.the terms, of a
are as follows:
merger and have formally accepted a
A student shall be ineligible to rep- constitution of consolidation,: dissolvr
resent the College in any public *way ing their own separate entities and

Colby Christian
Organizations Merge

if

' ¦

1. He is a speck 1 student. '
2. He is carryins ' less than 15 semester hours.
3. He has at the beginning of any
semester total defic iencies of more
than six semester hours. Ineligibility
declared at the closfe of the first semester shall take effect one month after the registration day of the second
semester.
!
(a) A student w'hose ineligibility
is caused 'by one ol| more marks of
(Continued op page 4) '

Rev. Brush Will Speak
To Library Associates
. ¦The mid-winter meeting of the
^
Colby Library Associates will be held
in the Alumnae Building on Friday,
Feb. 3rd, at 7:30 P.} £_. Rev. John W._
Brush} will^give - a^
account- of his own library; After
his address on "My Books '? there will
be an informal ; hour of• sociability.
• The program- committee has a number of proposed topics for future
meetings. : Included among them are:
"S-ome Interesting 18th Century
Book :" by Dr. C. L. Carlson.
¦ "Recent Studies and Discoveries of
Greek Manuscripts :" by * Dr. S. L.
¦'
Finch. . :."M.a_iuscript Records of General
Knox:"' ' by Professor T. M. Griffiths. .
(Continued on page 4) Ay •
CARNIVAL QUEEN
Have you decided whom you
wish for the 1939 Carnival Queen?
A few co-ed names should be in
the mind of every student, and
they probably should include those
of '1. Frances Stobie , Polly Pratt ,
Priscilla Jones, and Marg ie -Towle.
These co-eds have! teen outstanding socially during, their four years
at Colby, an d many feel that anyone of these would be a good
choice.
!
Campus sentiment is definitely
in favor of a Senior queen , feeling
that underclass women ' will have
further opportunity to attain this
honor. - Also, it hn:s become almost
a tradition in the short life of carnivals at Colby ; to havo a cb-ed that
is leaving ccllcsge"jand is enjoying
her last Colby Carnival. The last
two carnival queens, Janet Hollis
and Louise Weeks, left Colby the
years of their respective reiffna.

combining under the name Student
Christian Association of Colby, College.
Henceforth there will be no Y. M.
no Y. W., and Forum.will no longer
be an independent organization. The
whole idea is an attempt .to correlate
and coordinate all the student Christian activities under . one head , to
avoid the unbelievable duplication
which results under our present system of five cabinets, and to lead the
way to other college mergers and perhaps finally to a national Y . M.-Y. W.
merger.
Colby 's Merger Second in Maine
• Colby is the second college" in Maine
to combine men's and women's religious work under one body, Bates having accomplished this step three years
ago, and we are among the first five
in New England. The fact that there
are very few colleges in the country
:. ' . '
(Continued on page 4)..

Chi Epsilon Mu Hears
About Hormones
The meeting ofi Chi Epsilon Mu ,
honorary chemical society, last Thursday evening was called , to order by
President John D. ; Powers, '39. Besides a large number ' of students, Professors Warren , Parmenter, Odiorne,
and Ray were present. After a short
business meeting, the speaker of the
evening, Professor: Lester J?... Weeks,
spoke on, h'p rmphes
/th e gWnds of
¦ ¦ < and
c
the body.
In- his talk , Professor Weeks told
how hormones act in the 'body to
speed up or retard growth . Using lantern slides, he illustrated the position
of ductless glands in the- human body
arid- described experiments in. which
lipri-rt'ones were injected into mice; He
said 'that horinonosi could be synthesized in. the , laboratory and that the
synthetic; products jniay soon have 'invaluable use in connecting human
physical. . a bnormalities . As an exam pl e
of-*vth is, Mr. ; Weeks ishowed how a. certain hormbriev.wiil• produce, roots :on. a
part
of , tho- plant
Pl^,,o-^^yfrateyor|
the, hpr'mqrie>i& ;placedV r ' , .
l)r.
; ¦^^tei vnt^e.r.l^ p.t^i'(j/.v
:: Joseph ' M,
Odiorno :.;of/the.,- Bi|ol_ gy^ i d ep artm ent
and; Tjrof osspr Weeks . participated. in
a short discussion. The meeting closed
with th e serving of| refreshments.' :
.
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Transfer Contrasts
Colby With Antw^

Ice Artists Urged
To Best Efforts
Snow Sculpturing and the Skating
Party will open the Colby Winter
Carnival, Friday afternoon, February
10. These two features will have
more to offer this year ; for it will be
the second year of snow sculpturing
at Colby, while the skating party will
be a novelty social event for both the
men and women of the college.
The January 16 edition of Life is
timely for the ice artists of Colby.
In this issue, there are several photographs of ice staluaiy, creations of
Russian and Swiss sculptors. Also,
Dartmouth .. ... is . mentioned.
Quote :
"Among, the best ice sculptors- .in the
United States are Dartmouth students. Each year, fraternities and
dormitories compete to make the best
ice statues for the Winter . Carnival.
For some of the larger statues wooden outlines are made. Snow is put
on the forms, then carved and
< ,
frozen."
The artists of the several houses of Colby will find suggestions for projects in these pictures as well as an
incentive. If Dartmouth can produce
sculptors from the collegiate ranks,,
why can't Colby? Certainly, on reviewing the past . year's work of the <
fraternities and the women's dorms,
it. seems that Colby has the ability to
.produce ¦statu es^equal- lo-fchose- cufc- \it—
Dartmouth.' -' • • ¦'The sculptering .will bej udged Saturday noon.
It has " been emphasized that the
Skating. Party at the Foss Hall rink,
scheduled for ' Friday afternoon,, is <
for. both the men and women of tho
student body. The skaters will have a '.
chance to glide to the tempo of the '
best popular bands, for recordings of
all: the well-known maestros will" be '
played. The general skating will ,*oniy
be interrupted for the introduction- __ "
the figure skaters of the women's di(Continued on page 4)

Oak Grove Teacher
To Talk On Palestine
Miss Alice Jones of the Oak Grove
school, will tell of her experiences in
Palestine at the Boardman Society
meeting on February 7 at ,7 :3.0.: Miss
Jones was for many years a- teacher
in Palestine, and has first hand knowledge of the life , customs, and political
conditions of. that,little couhtry;which
has made such great contributions; to:
world religion. Miss Jones;will . 'also
demonstrate native costumes • ¦.¦Vwhicii
she brought back from Palestine. * /

rlpopsters: ' B^^
..-.' Tired Hus&K

XX Xi
:

a . • ;Match: ' Fo*; ' l ^il ^ ^ ^ ^0

Piling up a- -14-point; ?.io^ct- **t_ fe5_*OTd= frt^T-: "
tired- Noi-theaBtev^
:Donald;E. Brpwjti, a transfer from a scor e, Colby 's courtj^^swianipod?:'
Antidch 'CollQgo ;gayo the ECHO re- the Bosbh :"teari^ .-5ir3lv .li*st:Saturdapf
:
porter? some very [ ¦: interesting
com- night in tholM^h^^
,
monj -s^prr .tlio- ' - ;dijfo*-*o--|c-"'" : b-tweoTi n
$ ^5p}#^
j Antf _rjlj '. 'j^rt; Golbyj .:' • 'Antibcli-collogo; .P&aMnj-fr'
!S
w-^
lh ^low prings, 'Q;;;- is •disfcihgiiish- curntol y;.;MAl);Ri^^
^.
;
ita
|od ¦;"b^
codporntiyo ^lah: by: whiclv a Buyrillf^or^ tiie^^^
Btucleht ;: may; ; v ;alternat6H-\vdvk'/; and flcbring 37- points ' bQWben1tli_m|;
;:
'|f |
|
|
:
study.; at;si"<* weQlc:intM
v : In tho;;nrst^ iglrf -mnui;o^''6_ :
^S^
lowin g; ii* ;;t hoi sul*.stance; ;6f ; tho 1 ihtbr^ tight' ' clefonsivp ^ tactiQsi
;i)y^h_ |*>I^b^|
ylow, : witlv ; .MW ;.'Br pwnV^' a ' ] ": f;: / v l '; • '/ ;¦ hold/ 'the " . ; v'isitorsy 'fs
corolQss^^lipf*
*'I ,' highl y approve ofvth o cobppra- e.^M-moB^ playin^
tivo.plan of education^ It ' gives very Boston toam^finiilly
oporiod^^
nocoasar y; practical oxporierice in ad, .' ,/ . .{ t , _ '¦¦¦:[ ¦. , ;; 'p [ ' .[,[. yf / <
• (Continuod on page * 8)

• Who , the queen is. will , bo kept a
secret until aho .iB -unveiled at the
Barn Danco, Friday evening, Feb.;
10. . Even the qiteori herself";and
hor .five, attendants will not Junow;
who is to ascend itho throne i uiitil;
a' few -, minutoV.-^bofore!,' ;' *-he:/ Bprn ;
Danco begins. 'O »o;^oj|.::.\th^-;..^o »^
interesting- pa*"1*: v°f '$i}^: P*W^
PVogyai-^'.^
ihe' . -MnvoiUn^
evoking j f pnpt'^
tho .quqbi-v
parts^ tlio /:_ro\\-nJ-)8('" \bf |
Saturday, evening, by, ;. t.ewi« O,
Barirowfl , Governor of tho , Statb;of,
P^ainb. .

(

SKATING PARTY ONE
OF GALA EVENTS : . ;

New Eligibility Rules
Announced [By Dean
¦ '
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After a week's rumors of a German cabinet shake up,
Hitler's move came , but in an unexpected quarter. Neither
the news-scandaled Joseph Goebbels, head of propaganda,
nor the aged Wilhelm Frick, minister of the interior, were
removed , but rather Dr. Hjal mar Schacht, head of the
Reichbank, whose "spurious brilliance" at the ju ggling of
Nazi funds has been to the wonderment of world financiers.

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the Col- Schacht Proposes Help For Jews
Last Thursday Dr. Schach t was r eported to . have prolege year under supervision of the students of Colby College. * Member of the Associated Collegiate Press. En- posed that Germany put aside funds to negotiate an intertered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Water- nat ional loan to aid Jewish emigration instead of followville, Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
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ing but the present policy of threatening the
the extermination of the German Jews unless sympathetic countries quickly extend a loan to Germany in the
form of favorable trade exchange balances in for ei gn
count ries. This was probabl y too much of a concession
to the democracies for Hitle r to swallow , but th is was only
one of the reasons for He rr Schacht 's downfall. Hitler
wants , as he wrote the new head of the Reichbank , "a German bank of issue unconditionally subject to the sovereignty of the state. . ." an d this is exactly what the indepe ndent and conservative Schach t was not.
Italy Courts Yugoslavia

The Italian foreign minister, Count Ciano , went to Yugoslavia last week in an effort to recreate the Italian trade
markets there which were lost when sanctions were applied against Italy during the recent Italian-Ethiopian
campaign. In/addition to this motive, foreign , correspondents believe, Ciano will try to patch up the ill feeling between Hungary and Yugoslavia in order to draw Yugoslavia away from the Little Entente ( Czechoslovakia,
Yugoslavia, and Rumania) especially from Rumania which
Italians believe is too much under French influence.

Ernest Marriner , Jr. '40 Independent Rumania Breaks with Berlin
Whether it was French influence or the Hitler idea for
Ralph Delano, '40

:

a "Greater Ukraine ," which , incidentally, would reduce
Rumanian territory to the extent of 15,000 square miles,
Cultural Duty
is not known ; however , the Ru manian gover nment recalled
¦Tis said that opportunity knocks but once. But our its ambassador to Berlin and made no mention that he
college seems to belie that proverb. When a man like would return.
Norman Thomas speaks not once, but five times, within Attlee Demands Early Session

.. .

the short space of two days in a small community like Waterville so far from what the city-dwellers think is civilization, and when all of these meetings are open to students, Colby should leap to the opportunity. And perhaps Colby did. But two thirds of the student body passed up every single one of those meetings. Two thirds of
the student body doesn't 'buy one of Prof. Libby's lecture
tickets. More than half the students know nothing more
about our Concert Series than that it exists.
• Colby is supposed to be a liberal arts college, with .the
emphasis on the word "arts," we are apt to suggest. Colby
does offer a wide variety of cultural opportunities-:to,-its
students. And it can dp no more than offer these opportunities. Colby students should consider it a duty as well
as a privilege to partake of these opportunities. You are
going out with an Arts degree.- You have a much better
chance than most students of small liberal arts colleges
to make that arts mean something. Colby believes that
its students will be infinitely better off if they graduate
with some sort of a cultural background than if they are
mere Phi Betes or mere jitterbugs. As Colby rapidly expands her offerings to us, we gradually take them up. All
change is oh, so slow !

bugaboo . . .
This is the time of year when through fraternity house
and dormitory, through rooming house and the various
girls' halls, you hear the wail of the student confronted
by mid-years. , It is as if a dragon were let loose upon
the campus. Certainly nothing less terrible could create
so much trepidation in the hearts of those faced by the
monster "Exams. "
Fortunately this is a mental dragon. It is probably a
good deal less to be feared than the lamentations would
lead one to believe. The actual suffering incurred from
taking an examination is usually much less keen than that
. received from worrying about taking it.
If the unfortunate who . gather grey hairs before they
enter the examination period would consider the general
idea of mid-years in a more sane light their troubles
would be dimini shed. Beginning the examination with a
bad case of the jitters handicaps any clear thinking they
might ever have been capable of doing. After all , isn't
this supposed to be & check-up on what work you havo
¦done previous to the "great test?" As a Colby professor
once said , "A student who has received creditable marks
up till tho end of the course need never worry about the
last examination. "
Strangely enough , it is the higher ranking student who
often wails loudest. And also strangely, it is the higher
ranking student who usually docs the bettor job of preparing for the test. Thus, in one way, the dragon serves
a purpose , if only to inspire unwarranted desperation.
M ore .preparation beforehand , and less trembling in the
shoos, would probably send the dragon packing back to
his lair.

Subtiort the Carnival

...

/ This, the th ir d C olby Winter C arnival , promises to be
the best in the history of tho state of Maine snow events.
. W i th the sp orts c omm i tte e b rin gin g us teams from th e
other c olle ges , with -th e dance committee bringing us
Win gy Mannone , with th<\ college athletic department of^
;ferin g |' • some outstan ding 1, intercollegiate contests , the
i iEGHO congratulates , tho planners of tho Carnival. Alrea dy the Carnival is an assured success. With 100% stu^tont Bupport it can be one of the outstanding social events
.' in C^^
Lot's, all get behind tho Carnival comJ'miti^b and su pport our fastest growing activity—the Wintor Carnival. 1 a

As Spanish rebel leader Francisco Franco 's "Chamberlain" push continued to move forward, and famine faced
the Loyalists, Clement Attlee, leader of the Labor Opposition in the British Parliament wrote to the Prime Minister, Neville Chamberlain requesting the immediate summoning of Parliament "because of the gravity of the situation in Spain."
Would Discard Non-intervention
Mr. Attlee 's ch ief concern was that it was, in his opinion , "inimical to the honor and interests of this country "
to refuse the wherewithal for the loyalists to defend themin face
of-. ;the .- : f act ,,that. . Italy and -Gerselves;; ^specially
many were openl y aiding the rebels. .
Chcmberlain Defends Non-intervention

Mr. Chamberlain's reply was to the effect that His
Maj esty's Government were watching events in Spain and
felt at present that the alternative to non-intervention
would lead to "grave" results ; the Prime Minister refused
to summon Parliament before its normal opening.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Monday , Feb ruary 6:

7:00 PM.—Carnival Broadcast, Oolby at the Microphone program. Maine Broadcasting System, WLBZ , WRDO ,
WAGM. Preview of the Carnival event's.

Fri day, Fehruary

10:

2:00 P.M.—Skating Party at Foss Hall rink.
Figure skating exhibition by the Waterville Skating
Club ,
[Refreshments served by the W. A. A.
General skating.
P.M.—Second Varsity Show, Maine Broadcasting System
WLBZ , WRDO, WAGM, Alumnae Building stage.
Colby Glee Club, The Varsity Players, Quartette..of__
'41, Horace and Chester, John Daggett.
8:00 P.M.—Barn Dance , Down Easters orchestra and vocal duo ,
Uncle Zeke and the boys. Alumnae Building.
9:80 P.M.—Presentation of the Carnival Queen.

Saturday, Febr uary 11:

9:30 A.M.—Intei-fraternity Intercollegiate ski meet at Dunham's Mountain Farm Ski Slope. Teams from Bates
and Bowdoin .12:00 M.—Judging of snow sculpturing.
2:15 P.M.—Colby vs. Boston College hockey game, Colby Arena ,
Front street. Exhibition skating between periods.
8:00 P.M.—Carnival Ball. .
Crowning of the Carnival Queen by Lewis 0. Barrows, Governor of the State of Maine.
Presentation of the awards.
Radio Broadcast, Maine Broadcasting System,
WLBZ, WRDO , WAGM.

Frosh Basketeers
Smother Bridgton
In one of the best exhibitions of
freshman basketball on the floor of
the Colby Field House this year, the
boys of '42 , swamped Bridgton Academy by a score of 37 to 18, Saturday
evening, Jan. 21. Kilbourne , and
Came were outstanding for Colby in
the Frosh victory, while Dernarica
was the star for Bridgton.
During the first two periods, the
teams appeared to be evenly matched;
and the first half ended with the frosh
leading by only one point. At the
intermission, the score was 12-11.
¦The second half opened slowly with
only a few baskets being tossed by
each quintet. However , the "Mulites"
gathered momentum in the last period. Supported by Shiro and Powers ,
Came and Kilbourne scored repeatedly, piling up a comfortable lead for
Colby. Bridgton was powerless before the deluge, and the game ended
with score 37-18.

Inter-Frat Basketball
Standings

kter-Fraten_ity
Bowling
Inter-Fraternity
Colby
The
Bowling League launched its '39 campaign last week at the Elm City Alleys. The first round found the K.
D. R.'s, the Zetes, the D. U.'s and the
Phi Delts all emerging with perfect
records. On Saturday the D. U.'s
took first place by virtue of a 4-point
second round victory over the A. T.
O.'s. The standings to c'ate are as
follows:
W.
D. U.
Z. P.
P. D. T.
K. D. R.
T. D. P.
A. T. 0.
L. C. A.
D. K. E.
Non-Frat

8
4
4
4
0
0
0
0
0

L.

Ave.

0
1.000
,
0
1.000
0
1.000
0
1.000
4
.000
4 /
.000
.4
.000
4
.000
4
.000

Verge Hinckley, the blue-hill bomber , led the D. U. quintet to victory
Wo n Lost in Saturday's match with a 110 and a
3
0 298. In doing so he strengthened his
D. U.
0 grip on the high-average honors by
D. K . E , - . .— -_ -- — _ - - 2
maintaining an average score of 100
Non-Frats
2
I
D
e
l
t
_
_
_
_
Tau
1
1 for the six strings he has bowled to
Zetes
2
3 date. Bob Wolcott of the losing A.
T . O. aggregation bowled a stellar
L. C. A.
1
2
match
, taking- high single honors with
1
2
K. D. R.
a
116
and high three string honors
A. T. 0.
1
3
with
a
307, both league record s.
•
Phi Delt
0
3

New Year's may be the favorite time for resolutions,
but the college student makes his for the beginning of the
second semester. Already vague' reports drift in that so
and so is going to settle down to work after exams and
we 'begin to think of doing the things ' next semester which
we had intended to this half year.
One second semester resolution for the faculty might
not be amiss. Conflict of hour exams on certain dates has
reached the point where it is a problem. Yet there is a
simple little rule which , if observed , would obviate most
difficulties. Instructors and professors supposedly register dates of hour exams on the calendar in the Dean's
In an election held recently, the
office. If a student relied on that schedule to find his
members of the Colby chapter of
exam dates, he might be present at one in five. If examDelta Upsilon fraternity appointed
were registered before class announcement, our fates
the
following officers:
If
might be less determined by a professor^ whim,
a man
President, Nathanael . Guptill.
sees other exams in related subjects scheduled on the day
Vice President, Linwood Workman.
he wants one, he.has commonsense ' enough to pick anSecretary, Stetson Beal.
[¦
other date.
Treasurer , Wilson Piper.
Chaplain , Linwood Workman.
Harvardman Gordon M. Riggs claims he isn't the Hercules of collegeland—but he proved he at least had a HerThe Kappa Delta Rho fraternity at
culean sense of humor when he made that statement. In
its
meeting Wednesday evening, Jan.
case you haven 't heard about Gordon M., you 'll lift your
18,
elected second semester officers ,
eyebrows a notch or two when you learn that he can twist
as
folio
wsr
an iron rod info the shape of a pretzel barehanded. LisPresident,
Raymond Stinchfield,
ten to him :
Treasurer
Francis
Allen.
,
"Of course I do knot up an iron bar now and then and
Secretary,
Elbert
Kjoller.
I have lifted four men weighing more than 600 pounds,
Senior Tribune , Gardner Oakes,
but I don 't think I'm much stronger than the average colJunior Tribune , Philip Grant,
lego student, I put my fist through that wall over there,
Propraetor , Richard Thayer.
but the plaster must have been kind of soft."
Yes , just like that, ho wins our plaster pusher gonfalon ! House Custodian , Dwight Beals.
Chaplain , William Hughes.
University of Chicago word-technicians have boon
working for a long time now on a new American-English
Th o Tau Delta Phi fraternity held
dictionary, and they 've como across a couple of facts that
its
elections for the second semester
may bo of interest to you. For instance :
officers
on January 18, 1939.
The y 've f ound that use of tho word "co-ed" was first
Tho.officers
are us follows :
made in 1803, and first got recognition in tho old "IndeC
o
nsul
L
o
u
i
s Sacks , '30.
,
pendent" in 1907 in this sentence : "The follows in a body
Vice
Consul
,
Br ewster Allen Brans* ,
may laugh at tho co-eds yet thoy rarely fail to open or
¦ ¦ '40.
.
close a doorj!or them." Maybe that is meant as a bit of
Scribe , Stephen Stanley Sternberg,
a left-handod etiquette lesson for us, too.
Ml.
An d the '"college widow" is. given vecognition with this
Quaestor , Myron Louis Mantoll , '41.
definition : "A - -c ollege) widow' is tho un fortunate young
Editor-Historian
, Fred Blumcnt hal ,
woman wh o, having boon the pet of several college gener0,
'4
ations without making a single permanent capture , at hist
Alumn i-Scribe, Irving Gross, MO. ' ' -'
finds heraolf deserted of admirers, and with fadocl charms,
Steward , Loon Tobin , '40. .,
falls out of aight and memory, "
¦
¦

At a recent meeting of the Delta
Kappa ' Epsilon fraternity the following officers for the ensuing semestar were elected : President , Edward
P. Cleveland ; vice president , Prince
D. Beach ; secretary, Hiram M. Macintosh, 4th ; and treasurer , Arthur T.
Thompson.
At the last meeting of the first
semester, January 18, the Chi Chaptor of the Zeta Psi fraternity hold its
semi-annual elections. The following
brothers were elected to office:
Phi : Paul M. Kittredge , '39.
Alpha Phi : M . Donald Gardner , '40.
Sigma: Clark H. Carter, '40.
Sigma Rho: William D. Taylor , Jr. ,
'40.
Alpha Sigma : Ernest C. Marriner ,
Jr ., '40.
Gamma : William A, Small , 'M 0.
Hous e Mana ger: Ge or ge A . Pik e,
'40. ,
At a recent meeting, Maine
Al ph a
ch a p ter
of
Phi
Delta
Theta , elected its officers for tho

second of throe terms in the yoar
1938-39, Frank Burcholl was chosen
as p r e si d e nt; Frank L eo nard , warden ;
Charl es Dignam , secretary - Forrest
Edson, chaplain ; and E. Robert Brace,
chorister.

Rela y Squads
To Take Part In
B. A. A. Game s

Colb y Icebirds Find
Northeastern
Too Stron g

Goach Perkins Uses
Two Mile Team For
First Time

Oolby lost its fifth straight hockey
contest to a rejuvenated Northeastern cluster here last Saturday 4 to 1.
The only victory the ' Mules have been
able to garner this year was at the exColby 's mile and two mile relay
pense of this same Northeastern team.
teams will go to Boston to participate
Byrne Brillia nt
in the Boston Athletic Association
Led by Byrne, one of the cleverest
games to.be held in the Boston Gardens, ' Saturday, February 11. Besides stick-handlers to play here this year,
the importance of the races them- the Huskies connected four times to
selves the relays serve to get the key gain sweet revenge on the Millettmen.
The game which was by far the
men into shape for future meets and
most
interesting bo date was a see-saw
to give them experience in high grade
affair
with the Colby defense turncompetition.
ing in a great game as they broke up
Coach Norman C. Perkins sees a the Husky attack for two periods.
possibility of a fair relay team from
Chipman scored first when, after
among the following candidates, if eleven ' minutes of fast play, he rang
they are all eligible : Jay Cochrane, the bell on a pass from Byrne, and
Don Gardner , Don Gilfoy, Dwight Northeastern was leading 1 to 0 as
Sargent, Mac Stevens, Tom Elder, the period ended.
John Gilmore, Jim Foster, and Gor- Whcelock-to-Bolduc Scores
don Merrill. The training of the men
Four minutes had elapsed m the
and getting them into shape are not second canto when Byrne tallied' on a
the greatest problems of a coach; Ganoag pass. After nine minutes
Gardner , Gilfoy, and" Merrill are, at more of play, Bolduc and Wheelock
present, ineligible, and may be unable finally broke through the Husky deto regain their eligibility. Elder , Gil- fense to team up on a play which almore, and Foster, while showing pos- lowed Bolduc bo-dent the netting with
sibilities, and all inexperienced and ex- the marker that temporarily put the
perience counts heavily in relay rac- Mules back in the running.
:•
ing. Sargent and Stevens are veterplay,
finally
took
however,
The fast
ans of former years, but Sargent has
its
toll
on
the
battered
Colby cluster,
an infected , tooth which may prevent
by the omniand
the
enemy,
paced
him from doing his best, and although
made
two
more goals
present
Byrne,
Stevens is running 'better than ever
gun
barked
finis
to an in'before
the
this year, he finds the 440 too short
teresting
encounter.
for his best performance.
The summary :
Harley Bubar , one of Colby's best Colby (1)
(4) Northea stern
quarter-milers last year, is not out for
rw, Ganoag
Wheelock, rw
track this year and his absence Dibble, lw
lw, Chipman
may cause the loss of a few precious
c, Byrne
DeVeber , c
seconds in the relay races.
rd , Cunningham
Bolduc, rd
Id , Griffon
For the first time , Coach Perkins is Rancourt , Id
g, Hefron
planning to take a two mile relay- Macintosh , g
Northeastern spares : Bracker, Mcteam to the games. Jim Chase, Charles
Card , Mac Stevens, Phil Charbonneau , Carthy, Eckert , Cusick, Johnson, Urand Joe Beeh are candidates for posi- banic, Ross and Peppard.
Colby spares : Jones and Peck.
tions on the team. Card , St evens , and
R efe r ee , Raymond. Time, 3-20's.
Chase are capable of doing fair 880' s,
and the other place will go to the best
performer.

-

I

MULE-KICKS

By RALPH DELANO

:

The high spot of the season for the
college relay teams comes Saturday,
Feb. 11, when the Boston Athletic Association is host to college outfits all
over New England. Colby will enter,
as she lias in previous years, and we
wish her luck and good running!

— c_—
Hockey . -Talk

Every year the fans.of the ice sport
in Colby watch eagerly for the new
faces that will appear on the hockey
squad after mid-years when the freshmen are eligible for varsity play.
Among the up-and-coming flourishers
¦of the stick this year among the
yearlings is Bud Johnson of Brockton,
Mass. He was an All-Eastern Massachusetts selection last year . and he
should add no little to the Mule team.
Doodi e Reid was captain of his high
school team in Watertown. . Ther e's
another good bet. Arthur Beach was
a star goalie at Watertown last year.
Ed Loring played good hockey f on
Fvamingham. Mass. Walter Woodward
is the last of my list of prospects. He
skated for Hebron 's championship
team last year.
[
— C—

Hbo pster s Beat

Colby (51)
r , Xk
¦'
'
(Continued from page 1)
G. " ' P. '-"Vlr k
¦
- __ 8 * < 2 ' . "-IS"-" • *;
Rimosukas, rf
'; ¦'
0
0
6¦
first minutes. Burrill and Rimosukas Stumpp
,0 "0.
were combining- with Vic Malins to Myshrall
0
;
_
Burrill,
If
thread the nets for 14 counters. ColG
7
19
¦
. 2 . 'by 's margin at hali'time was 26-14.
Pullen ,
1
0
0
,
Northeastern Never Threate ns
Spina, c
1
2 -?
Coming back in the second half , Peters
1
1
3, the visitors kept even with the Colby- Hopkins
' 1
0
2 '
0
1
1scoring threat in better fashion than Malins, rg
they had in the first stanza. How- Pearl
0
0
0 .
ever, they didn't seem to have the Hatch, lg
1
1
3
stuff to drag themselves up closer to Irish
0
0
0'
the flying Mules.
Gru'ber
0
1 < 1
Northeastern looked tired and
worn-out after their encounters on
Totals
19
12
51
the previous ni ghts with Bates and
Northeastern ( 3 2 )
Maine. Maine was victorious, while
Bates lost by several baskets.
G. , F. P.
Lowell Tex Here Feb. 4
.2
Connolly, ri'
0
-4 '
For Northeastern, Toucey. and DeLuca
1
0 ' 2
Gleason were the outstanding players Checharmes, If
0
1
1
who contributed' the major part of Manuel
2
0
4
¦
what little scoring punch the ;Bostori- Rogers, c
i3
. 1 f 1
_ians had.
Gurney, lg
1
1
3
1*
The next home ; game for the quin- Gleason , rg
.
3
7tet will be -on February .4 with Lowell Toucey
- 2 . 3
7
Textile, which has already taken the
measure of the Mules.
Totals
12
7
31
¦ a' ¦
The summary :
'
Time, 2 20's.

_________

44 M ain St.,

Phone 406

WATERVILLE , ME.

R es. 551-J

When you say it with Flowers, Say it ,
with Ours"

Mitchell's Flower Stop
144 Main St.

Tel. 467-W — 467-K

A Local Cleaner

The Waterville Dry Cleaners
Careful Work
"Service Which Satisf ies "
(Only the finest products used in our
cleaning process)
From 3 Hour Service up

Tel. 277 62C Temple St.

A Sad Tale >

Endicott-J ohnson Shoe
Store

JEFF'S TAP ROOM
¦
f

"¦

Opp. Stadium
Dine and Danco
Wo Still Have Your Favorite
LUNCHES and DRINK S

Phone 212-W

R ose' s Flower Shop
over McLellan 's
Corsages Our Specialty

v

Boothby & Ba_tle_t Co.
GENERAL

185 Main St.

IN SURANCE
•

, ii /.

Waterville, Me.

"STABLEMATES"

with
Wallace Beery, Mickey Rooney
co-feature

2 Big Features

This is the story of the substitute
that missed getting in the game by
the cuff 'of his pants. It happened to
wi th
a Colby man in the Colby-NortheastLUCILLE BALL
ern basketball game. As the encounJAMES ELLISO N
ter neared the half , Coach Roundy 's
LEE BOWMAN
eye roamed the bench , then he called
2nd New Feature
Joe Benchwarmer into action. After
receiving his instructions, the sub
snatched off his jersey. With one eye
on the clock that was circling away
the minutes of the time that he would
starring
be in the game, he started to slide out
JACK HOLT
of his pants. F>ut the cuff caught on
the heel of his shoe. Desperately he
j erked at the stubborn cloth while the
Sat. -Mon. -Tues., J an. 28-30-31
clock ticked away the seconds. He
sat-down on-the- bench 'and-Avitfl frantic fingers tried to pry it off. He was
still tugging when the timer's signal
(Continued from page 1)
in
ended the half. He sat back in disgust with the pants' hanging around
dition to theoretical knowledge."
his* ankles. However, he got his chance
intercollegiate
"Antioch has no
later , in the final half.
is
obsports. The reason for this
vious ; the cooperative plan breaks up
wi t h
the student "body to such an extent
PETER HOLDEN
VIRGI NIA WEIDLER
that only intramural sports are posplus
sible. I do not like this as it deprives
The late issue of
us of the great American sport, footTHE MARCH OF TIME
ball.
"There are no fraternities at AnPRICES :
tioch , dormitories take their place on
the campus. I have not yet decided
Mat. lSc-20c; Even., 20c-30c
which system I prefer.
"They have no Freshman hazing at
ffl
Sat.-Mon., Jan. 28-30
Antioch. I disapprove of this as I if^ Bing
Crosby ,
H
Jj |
enjoy hazing very much. (Mr. Brown gl
Franciska Gaal
j ""i|
m
has received his share of hazing at
"PARIS HONEYZete initiations this fall.)—Ed.
jj
"The country in Ohio is flatter 'n a
Alcim
! Shirley |
|
pancake. I prefer tho New England
Tnmiro f e
R oss M
hills. Neither do I like their, damp
weather. . Winters are much mildeT
I Claudette
Herbert
j§|
but also much wetter.
11^
' Marshall
Wb
Colbert
"The amount of studies and the "g=
*
"ZAZA"
in
Room 12
§
quality of professors of the two
Peter Lorre
JSi
schools is about even. There is a
"MR. MOTO'S
m
good bunch of fellows at Antioch but
LAST WARNING" , j |
the fellows at Colby are just as good.
Thurs.'-Fri, Feb. 2-3 j M
the
girls
at
Oolby
are
mucli
Robert
Rosalind 1>
However,
Donat
Russell fl
better looking on the whole.
"THE
CITADEL"
in
W
"The people of Ohio are more
1*
"BURN 'EM UP
friendly. Maine people are known as
.
O'CONNOR" J M
T\____ _».__. _-__ '
friendly but that is only in compari^—mJ ^ ^SM
son with Massachusetts people. The I.lllii ^
cold winters here seem t-o congeal
their friendliness.
"An item of interest to the boys is
the fact that out in the middle west
• .. .
thumbing is much easier and quicker
.
(Leo 's)
than it is in Now England. "
Good Drinks , 3 for 25c
Lunches,

"Next Time I-Marry ''

"ILLEGAL TRAFFIC"

with
Naish , Mary Carli sle

J. Carroll

FRI. &. SAT., J an. 27-28
Two Action Features!

" The Stran ge Case
of Dr. Meade"

"WILD HORSE CANYON"
wi t h

Jack Randall
Cp.-feature
"F EDERAL MAN HUNT"
m
, .. with
Robert Livingston , June 'Travis
Also Serial and Cartoon

John Barr y more

'

*_ "*

, , MON... & TUES., J an. 30-3 1
Double Feature Program !

"JUST AROUND THE
CORNER"

"The Grea t Man
Votes"

with

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
"ARREST

co-feature
BULLDOG

DRUMMOND"

John Howard
Thrift

wi t h

Heather

Angel
**} <f\~

Matinee

JLXPL,
EVERY TUES.!
Every
Play SCREENO
MON. & WED. EVENINGS
$25 FREE CASH PRIZES
Plus GIANT $50 OR MORE !

SPECIAL

A few books for sale at reduced prices
for a limited time
1-3 an d i-4 off

Colby College Bookstore

Painte rs Annex

[o_aoi----r***n,,:r-'io»i S
-

' locao

10 Common St., Qpp . Opera House

Elm
Cm \
\. BowMm]

Alleys <
ys
6
Fast
Alle
¦.
:
. "' .
5
i
j

Caron 's
Barber Shop

S3 Main Street

Waterville

Giguere 's Barber Shop
and Beaut y Parlor
T.1, (180

. 148 Milin Strcot

Champ li n H all

Special Shirt Sale
$1.95-$1.65
Dress Shirts $1.19
.

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
Always Correctly Styled

WED. & THURS., J an 25-26
Double Feature Program !

Continuo us from 1:30
Wed.-Thurs .-F ri., J an. 25-26-27

Antioc h

Have Your Themes, Book Eeports.
Theses and Notes Expertly Typed
Special Rate for College Students
MISS LOUISE M. HIGGINS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

__

.

¦

t
i.

.

All Ski Equipment Reduced 20%
,

,

K

__

.

___—_—_

"Where Colby Men Meet "

Lud y, '21

-

,

Pacy,'27

William Lcvihe and Sons

Main Street
¦
m m 1" n

Watervill e, Maine : "'}

¦¦— —»¦— — - — — .— - -. ¦ —¦ —
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Harvey Elected
President Of
Lambda Chi Alpha

lege.

New Eligibility Rules
(Continued from page 1)

"E" at the end of a semester may regain eligibility at the following midsemester if at that time he has np maj or warning in any subject.
Ernest B. Harvey, 40, of Green(b) A student with more than six
ville was elected to succeed Wade
hours of deficiency may regain eligiHooker as jpresident of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. Mr. Harvey bility after one semester provided he
was Chancellor of tlie fraternity last secures at least 36 quality points in
year, is a winner of the Colby "C" that one semester.
4. He is a freshman who at the
in football, and is a member of the
beg
inning of the second semester has
Colby band, Outing club, Y..-M . C. A.
cabinet, and the staff of Colby at. the total de ficiencies of more than five
semester hou rs ,
microphone. Conrad Swift was elec5. He has more than two major
ted vice president and has been the
warnings
at 2nid-semester, in which
past treasurer. He was also presicase
he
shall
be " ineligible for the redent of the Y. M. C. A . cabinet. The
mainder
of
the
semester.
other officers elected were : Edward
6.
He
has
been
dropped from and
Jenison , treasurer; Myron Berry, seclater
readmitted
to
college, or has
retary ; Russell Birtwistle, social
been
permanently
demoted
to a lower
chairman ; William Martin, chancelclass,
in
either
of
which
eases
he canlor; Floyd Fitts, correspondent ; and
not
regain
eligibility
until
the
expiraAlbert Sawyer, house manager. These
tion
of
a
calendar
year,
which
must
officers will be installed February 1,
include
one
semester
work
in
col's
and will serve until the second semeslege
subsequent
to
the
date
of
suster next year.
pension or demotion, in which semester the student must have obtained at
least twelve semester hours of credit.
7. He is a transfer student accepted into advanced standing from another four-year college , for he is thus
affected by the so-called "one year
rule " making him ineligible for one
year after admission into Colby Col-

j OTScldocks "

J!JBpCoflfcctioneers

J. O. MICHAUD

Barber Shop
Temple Street
: 2 Chairs Available at all times

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.
I

Good FOOTWEAR For
-College. Men and Women

(b) A transfer student accepted
into freshman standing from any sort
of higher institution is eligible for
freshman competition only during his
entire year at Colby.
8. He is on probation , in which
case the ineligibility shall be co-exthat the Merger committee began its tive here. The subject to be debated
tensive with the length of probation.
job last November, and attained suc- is: Resolved , "That the United States
cess only last week, when the last of should cease to use .public funds for
•our
five ca'binets approved the venture the purpose stimulating business."
Rev. Brush;!
for
next year. The committee, ap- , The contest will probably take place
(Continued;from page 1)
pointed from the present top group,, immediately after mid-years.
The women 's division is also active,
"Mediaeval Dramatic Records :" by the council on the Student Christian
Movement, was composed of Erneit for plans are being made for Misses
Dr. Mary H. Marshall.
"Valuable Works on the Religion C. Marriner , Jr., chairman, Fletcher Carrie Burdwood and Barbara Skeand Culture of the Far East :" by Dr. Eaton , Donald Thompson , Misses han to represent Colby in a debate
Donna deRochemont and Beth Pen- with Boston University .
Herbert L. Newman.
"Making a Government Book :" by dleton , adviser, Conrad Swift and
Professor Herbert L. Newman, the Skating Party
George Otis Smith.
(Continued from page 1)
"Incunabula :—-Printed Books be- second adviser.
fore 1500:" by Dr. A. M. Turner, Elect ions for This Year
vision and the Waterville Skating
The students first working knowl- Club. Those who have seen the color(University of Maine).
"The Owen Sifters ' Hardy Collec- edge of this change in the Colby ful numbers of the city troupe before,
tion , j ust acquired:" by Dr. Carl J. Christian organizations*will come just know- the type of entertainment to be
before Easter vacation when they will given. The skaters of the women's
Weber.
"Bibliography of Soviet Russia :" vote, not for separate slates of Y. division are still a good deal of an unM., Y. W., and Forum officers , but known quantity ; but according to reby Dr. "William J. Wilkinson.
"First Editions of Famous Quota- for one slate 'of officers for the single ports, a few of the women have been
tions:" by Carroll A. Wilson (of New cabinet. To get around the obvious rapidly developing into first class
difficulty of having a man elected skaters. The committee in charge of
York) . *
president every year , the constitution this event will serve refreshments at
provides that a woman must be presi- the rink.
Colby Christian
dent two out of every six years-.
In the past, it has been true that
(Continued from page 1)
Copies of the new constitution are the surest way to a man 's heart is
on hand at the religion office and may through his stomach. This still holds
to have made this radical" change be had for the asking.
true, so the men of the college will
is shown by questionnaires which the
ably support the women 's delegation
Merger committee sent to 175 Amer- Debaters Win
to
this social event.
ican colleges and universities. Only
(Continued from page 1)
a handful of the replies to these reJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
quests indicated a combined organi- Dwight Sargent, and Howard Miller
will go to Maine, while our negative PURIT A N SWEET SHOP
zation. Colby leads again.
For Dinner or Supper
There was a tremendous amount of team consisting of Harry Cohen,
Joseph
J.
Chernauskas,
and
Spencer
work involved in preparing the conTasty Sandwiches of AIL Kinds
stitution, as indicated by the fact Winsor will meet the Maine affirmaat Any Time

Gallert Shoe Store . ;

¦

_

why Chesterf ields give millions of
men and women more smoking
¦ p leasure,..whyTHEY
SATISFY
'

XXy .

(a) A transfer student who has
completed " a ter minal.;. course at another institution of higher education ,
for work in which Colby College
gra nts transfer credit , shall 'be eligible on the same basis as students of
the same class standing, who began
the ir college work at Colby.
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